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“VOTES FOR WOMEN”
PARTY IN WATERTOWN

DR. MARY WALKER TRIED TO BUTT IN 
AT OSWEGO

   Watertown, July 10, - Carrying big yellow banners bearing the words, “Votes for 
Women,” three women suffrage workers drove through Public Square tonight in an 
automobile, and after attracting a crowd, stopped and each of the women delivered a brief 
address. 
   The speakers were Portia Willis of New York, Mrs. Jessie Stubbs of Chicago and Miss 
Harriet May  Mills of Syracuse, president of the State Suffrage association. The women 
attracted a large crowd. Across the front of their waists were 
sashes bearing the motto, while a huge banner of the association 
was carried by one of them. 
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Dr. Mary Walker Ejected.
   Oswego, July  10.– Dr. Mary Walker made an unsuccessful effort to take part in 
the woman suffrage meeting held here Saturday afternoon. Dr. Walker attempted to 
get into the bandstand where the speaking was in progress, but she was ejected by 
the suffrage speakers, who refused to allow her to take part in their meeting. 
   The meeting here was conducted by Miss Harriet May Mills, president of the 
State Suffrage League, and Miss Portia Willis of New York, under whose direction 
the general campaign now in progress that Dr. Walker intruded. 
   Several impromptu street meetings were held, and the speakers after getting the 
crowd with them, went to the park. The speakers evidence a considerable 
knowledge of local affairs upon which they spoke at some length. They left  here 
Saturday night at 9:15, going to Syracuse. 

Women’s march for suffrage, New York City, 1913. New York Public Library; this 
image is in the public domain.



Suffrage parade, New York City, May 6, 1912. (image is 
public domain)
NOTE: This image does not contain the women 
mentioned in the article.

Questions from the article:

1. Who were the people holding the meeting?
2. Where was the meeting taking place?
3. What happened to Dr. Mary Walker?
4. Where did the women go after the meeting?
5. How did they get there?

Questions for further research and discussion:

1. Who are the women mentioned in the article?
2. What was the relationship between them and Dr. 

Mary Walker?
3. Why was Dr. Mary Walker prevented from 

speaking at the forum?
4. Who do you think was wrong…the women for not 

letting Dr. Mary Walker speak, or Dr. Mary 
Walker for assuming she could just join in 
uninvited?

5. Locate information on these talks and marches…
how many, where, who organized them, how 
were they advertised, etc.

6. Did every person in support of suffrage have the 
exact same ideas about women’s rights? 
Why or why not? Research, give examples. 


